Looking for upcoming graduates interested in Geotechnical Engineering?

Become an organization member for the upcoming 2021 virtual career work fair! As an organization member, you will be able to privately view resume videos from students throughout the nation. If you find a promising applicant, you can contact them directly.

Geotechnical engineering opportunities have grown in the Southern Idaho region. Reaching out to these students will not only create valuable connections but bring awareness to the beneficial experiences working in this region. For any questions, please contact a Southern Idaho Chapter board member.

February 6th
Complete the Google Form by for Organizational Members that are interested in participating in Virtual OM Student Career Fair. https://forms.gle/JDoimbKe98oiYaKNA if link doesn’t work

MARCH 1ST
Short video deadline for all student applicants. Resume videos will be privately placed in YouTube

MARCH 8TH
Organizational Members can review the short videos from applicants and directly contact applicants they are interested in